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A P P E A R A N C E S:Terry C. Pellegrini, Esq.,for the Town of New MilfordSidney Vogel, Esq.,for the Board of Police CommissionersDamon Shingleton, Representativefor the Union DECISION AND ORDEROn April 17, 1972, William Decker filed a complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations,hereinafter the Board, alleging that the Town of New Milford, hereinafter the Town, had engaged and wasengaging in practices prohibited by Section 7-470 (a) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act,hereinafter the Act, in that (in substance) the Town had, through its Board of Police Commissioners,required qualifications for promotion to the rank of sergeant which would exclude petitioner and thatthis action had been arbitrary and capricious and "that the purpose of said requirement was to expresslyexclude complainant from any consideration for promotion and thereby is discriminatory against thecomplainant and that the motive underlying said discrimination was to penalize complainant for hisunion activities." This is case No. MPP-2306.On April 17, 1972, International Brotherhood of Police Officers, Division of National Association ofGovernment Employees, hereinafter the Union, filed a complaint with the Board alleging that the Townhad engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Act by refusing to discuss a grievance



properly filed under the terms of an existing collective bargaining agreement between the parties. OnJune 8, 1972, the Union filed an amended complaint in this case alleging that said practices were engagedin by the Town "and/or the Town of New Milford Police Commission." This is Case No. MPP-2308.On May 25, 1972, the Agent of the Board issued an order consolidating said matters, it appearing that thegrievance referred to in Case No. 2308 was Decker's grievance arising out of the facts alleged in Case No.2306.After all preliminary administrative steps had been duly taken the consolidated matters came on forhearing before the Board in New Milford on June 15, 1972. At the hearing all the parties appeared(including the Board of Police Commissioners), were represented, and were given full opportunity toadduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Leave was given to filebriefs and a brief was filed on behalf of the Board of Police Commissioners, hereinafter the Commission,on August 2, 1972.At the outset of the hearing counsel for the Commission objected to the consolidation of the twocomplaints and to the allowance of an amendment in Case No. 2306 adding the Board of PoliceCommissioners as a party thereto, and also moved to drop the Town as a party to both complaints. TheBoard thereupon allowed the amendment and directed that both consolidated matters be heard at thehearing but that Case No. 2306 be heard first in its entirety. It was also ordered that any evidenceadmitted in either case be considered for the purpose of both cases unless a request should be made forlimitation upon the admissibility of any specific offer of evidence (and no such request was made duringthe course of the hearing). The Board reserved decision upon the motion to drop the Town as a party, andthat motion is hereby denied for the reasons which appear below.On the basis of the entire record before us we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law.
Findings of Fact1. Before July 1, 1969, the police service of the Town had been conducted by a resident state trooperand local constables.2. On or about July 1, 1969, the Town voted to establish a police commission pursuant to Section 7-274 of the General Statutes. Thereafter members of said commission were duly elected pursuantto Section 9-201 and a police department organized with a chief of police as executive head.3. After said date the New Milford Policemen's Benevolent Association, hereinafter PBA, after anelection conducted under the auspices of the Board, was duly certified as the statutory bargainingagent for a unit consisting of uniformed and investigatory members of the police department withexceptions not here material.4. Thereafter, during the spring and summer of 1971 the PBA negotiating team and the Commissionheld a series of bargaining sessions which culminated in a proposed agreement to be effective asof July 1, 1971 drawn up by the parties and entitled "1971-1972 Contract between the Town ofNew Milford and … ” PBA. The preamble of this document recited that it was a contract betweenthe Town and PBA and several undertakings were recited as by the Town. The Commission wasnot mentioned as a party. This document was signed by three members of the Commission,including Sidney Vogel, Esq., and by representatives of PBA. This document had blanks forsignatures of the selectmen under the caption "Approved:".



5. The First Selectman of the Town refused to sign said proposed agreement and its terms werethereupon renegotiated by the PBA team, the Commission, and the First Selectman.6. The renegotiation described in paragraph 5, supra, culminated in a new and somewhat differentcollective bargaining agreement with the same title and recitals (noted in paragraph 4, supra),which was signed by the chairman and four members of the Commission, by representatives ofPBA, and by the three selectmen of the Town. This will be referred to as the Contract.7. The Contract contained no provisions governing promotions or setting up grievance machinery.The Contract by its terms was effective as of July 1, 1971 and was to expire on June 30, 1972.8. Prior to July 1, 1971, the Commission had voted that all appointments and promotions in thedepartment were to be made on the merit system.9. On June 11, 1971, the Commission scheduled examinations from the results of which it intended toappoint one lieutenant and two sergeants. Notices of these examinations were posted. Theserecited as qualifications "three … years police experience and presently a member of the NewMilford Police Department" (for lieutenant) and "two … years police experience and presently amember of the Town's department (for sergeant).10. After the oral examinations had been held, but before the results were published, PBA complainedof irregularities in the examination (e.g., that the examination was to be conducted by theprofessor, of one of the applicants).11. The Commission felt that this complaint was justified and cancelled the examinations for bothoffices on June 24, 1971.12. The Commission rescheduled examinations for these posts on October 5, 1971. At this time thequalifications were changed so that for the lieutenancy only sergeants presently serving in thedepartment were eligible, and for the sergeancy "any officer with thirty (30) months or moreservice in the New Milford Police Department is eligible."13. At this time the New Milford department had been in existence only 28 months, but two officershad prior experience as constables in New Milford and so would qualify for the sergeancy.14. Decker had then had forty seven months of police experience but only twenty-three of them withthe New Milford department. He, therefore, was disqualified for the promotion under the laterrequirements although he had been qualified under the earlier requirements. This was also thecase with several other police officers.15. The change in qualifications described in paragraphs 12 -14, supra, was promulgated by theCommission after a lengthy meeting at which the qualifications prevailing in other towns of theState were discussed. The members were familiar with these through their membership in theState Police Commissioner's Association. A prevailing pattern was to require five years service inthe same department but this was felt to be too long in view of the recency of the change in NewMilford. Some members therefore favored a requirement of thirty-six months, but the Commissionfinally settled on thirty months.16. The complainant in Case No. 2306, William Decker, had been a member of the PBA bargainingteam in the negotiations described in paragraphs 4 and 5, supra. These negotiations were at timessomewhat heated and Decker felt that he incurred the animosity of some Commission members



because of his outspoken part in them. The actual instances of heated discussion given in thetestimony do not seem to this Board to indicate any unusual acrimony or personal feeling butrather to be typical of the course of bargaining between those representing competing interests.17. On December 6, 1971, the Town, the Union, and PBA, entered into an agreement with the approvalof the Assistant Agent of the Board, for a consent election among the members of the bargainingunit to determine whether a majority of said members desired to be represented by the union, byPBA, or by neither of them. As part of this agreement the parties stipulated "that whicheverorganization is designated as exclusive bargaining representative, said organization will acceptand be bound by all of the terms and conditions of the existing contract between the Town and thePBA through its expiration date of June 30, 1972." The Commission was not a party to saidagreement.18. Pursuant to the agreement described in paragraph 17, supra, an election was held at which amajority of voters indicated a desire to be represented by the Union.19. The Union was certified on January 25, 1972 as the exclusive bargaining agent for a unit ofemployees consisting of all full-time police officers; excluding special constables and officers of thegrade of lieutenant and above, employed by the Town.20. Thereafter, in March 1972, the Union filed with the Commission a grievance on behalf of Deckerconcerning the examination procedure described above.21. The Commission declined to entertain said grievance on the grounds that the Union had nostanding to represent members of the bargaining unit before the Commission.
Conclusions of Law1. The Town, and not the Commission, is the municipal employer of the police departmentemployees in the bargaining unit, within the meaning of the Act; and is therefore the only properparty respondent herein.2. There is no sufficient evidence to support a finding that the change in qualifications for eligibilityfor promotion was motivated by a desire to penalize Decker because of his Union activities.3. Since all parties in interest consented to an election between the Union and PBA and agreed thatthe party prevailing in the election would accept and be bound by the Contract then in existence,the result of the election and certification of the prevailing party by the Board constituted theUnion the statutory bargaining representative of the members of the bargaining unit from thetime of said certification.4. It was the statutory duty of the Town and of the Commission to entertain the grievance filed by theUnion on Decker's behalf even in the absence of a grievance procedure in the Contract.5. The failure to entertain said grievance constituted a practice prohibited by Section 7-470(a)(5) ofthe Act.



DiscussionIThe principal question is whether the Town or the Commission is the municipal employer, within themeaning of the Act, of the employees in the New Milford police department.The Act defines municipal employer as "any political subdivision of the state, including any town, city,borough, district, district department, of health, school board, housing authority or other authorityestablished by law … " Section 7-467(1). Section 7-474(d) provides that if "the municipal employer is adistrict, school board, housing authority or other authority established by law which by statute, charter,special act or ordinance has sole and exclusive control over the appointment of and the wages, hours andconditions of employment of its employees, such district, school board, housing authority or otherauthority, or its designated representative, shall represent the municipal employer in collectivebargaining and shall have authority to make binding contracts with the employees' representative and nosuch agreement or any part thereof shall require approval of the legislative body of the municipality."(Emphasis supplied)The Commission and the Town take opposing positions on this question. The Commission contends thatSections 7-276 and 7-277 place complete control of an organized police department in the Commissionand render it an agency of the State and not of the Town. The Commission, therefore, the argumentcontinues, "exercises sole and exclusive control over the appointment, wages, hours and conditions ofemployment of its employees" within the meaning of Section 7-474(b) of the Act; and this in turnconstitutes it the municipal employer of policemen. The Town on the other hand urges that it is themunicipal employer.The Commission rests this argument on the decision in Perkins v. New Haven, 53 Conn. 214 (1884), inwhich, it claims, our highest court adopted a rule espoused in McQuillin and a note found in 1917B Ann.Cas. 666. See 16 MCQuillin, Municipal Corporations § 45.07, p 587 (1972 rev. ed.). One form of stating thisrule (Comm. Br. p 6) is that such commissions “ … are state or public agents and officers, engaged inperforming public and governmental duties, and are not private agents or servants of the city, nor arethey engaged in any matter of corporate or proprietary concern."What the Commission's argument overlooks is that this language was used in dealing with an entirelydifferent problem from that involved here and that it was never meant to apply in the modern context oflabor relations. The origin and setting of the rule in the Connecticut cases will illustrate the point. Perkinswas an action against the City of New Haven for the rental of a polling place selected by the board ofpolice commissioners for a state and national (not local) election. This selection was made in pursuanceof the direction of a general statute which imposed on the commissioners the duty of making it. Theactual holding of the Court was, therefore, simply that in acting under that statute the commissionerswere not acting as agents of the city for the purpose of binding it by their undertakings. The Commissioncan take no comfort from this holding.The opinion in Perkins, however, rests its conclusion upon reasoning which employed language verymuch like that quoted above, 53 Conn. 215, but it was employed in the following context: The court citedwith approval the case of Jewett v. New Haven, 38 Conn. 379 (1871), which had held that the city was notliable for the torts of its firemen acting in the scope of their duty because they were performing agovernmental rather than a proprietary function. The Court in that case was concerned with the familiarrule that a municipality is clothed with sovereign immunity only when it is performing public andgovernmental duties on behalf of the state, and not when it is performing proprietary functions which areprimarily of local interest. See 2 Harper & James, Law of Torts § 29.6 (1956) and Supp. (1968). The Jewett



case had likened the functions of the fire commissioners to those of road commissioners and policecommissioners, all of whom with their departments performed governmental rather than proprietaryfunctions within the meaning of the doctrine of sovereign immunity.After citing Jewett the court in Perkins quoted a passage from the former opinion which likened firecommissioners to police commissioners and road commissioners, thus: "’Now it is conceded that theboards of police and road commissioners have governmental duties imposed upon them by two of theseenactments; and in accordance with this statement of the law it has been universally agreed that thepolice commissioners of the city of New Haven are state or public agents engaged in performing publicand governmental duties and that they are not private agents or servants of the city, nor engaged in anymatter of corporate or proprietary concern." 53 Conn. at 215.These early cases, then, simply decided that town employees engaged in fire, police, and roadmaintenance services were performing the town's governmental functions on behalf of the state, and notthe town's proprietary functions. (See note, Ann. Cas. 1917B 663) This is a far cry indeed from holdingthat policemen, firemen, and road workers are not town employees for the purpose of collectivebargaining under modern labor relations statutes. We believe it would come as a shock and a surprise tomost municipal administrators to learn that policemen, firemen, and highway employees were notmunicipal employees and that the legislative body of the municipality had no control over theircompensation.To be sure, McQuillin at one point states that the view that police commissions perform state functionsimplies that collective bargaining for policemen is to be conducted with the commissioners, and he citesfor that proposition a single New Hampshire decision which was also referred to by the Commission'scounsel in oral argument. Tremblay v. Berlin Police Union, 108 N.H. 416, 237 A.2d 668 (1968). But thatcase, carefully read, supports the Town's position here rather than the Commission's. The contractupheld in that case was indeed between the union and the commission; but the City of Berlin had adoptedan ordinance empowering all present and future city boards and commissions to recognize and makeagreements with unions. A state statute empowered towns to do these things with reference to theiremployees. The contract in Tremblay was attacked on the ground urged by the Commission here: thatpolice commissioners were performing state not municipal functions*, so that town policemen were stateofficers rather than municipal employees and therefore beyond the purview of the statute. The NewHampshire court rejected this argument holding that where police commissioners are locally selectedunder state enabling acts (substantially like Sections 7-274 et seq.) policemen are town employees withinthe meaning of the collective bargaining statute. Thus the police commission's authority to contract inthat case was wholly derived through delegation (by ordinance) from the city which was held to be themunicipal employer.It is within this Board's official experience that the practical construction of the Act by municipalauthorities throughout the State accords with the Town's position here, not with the Commission's.Contracts covering policemen, firemen, and highway employees are common and are made with themunicipalities and not with the respective commissions or departments, although members of theseusually serve on the bargaining teams by delegation from the municipality's chief executive. Indeed, inthis very case both the original and the final drafts of the Contract were prepared by the Commission(presumably by its counsel) as contracts with the Town and not the Commission. While this fact does notconstitute a legally binding admission, yet it does add another instance to the general stream of practicalconstruction of the statute by parties charged with administering it; and this practical construction hasbeen in accordance with the Town's position in virtually all cases.
* This view had been taken in former cases dealing with questions of municipal liability, e.g. Gilbert v. Berlin, 76 N.H. 470,84 A. 2d 235 (1912), just as it was in the Perkins case.



In the only case upon the point the Superior Court, Doherty, J., has held that a fire district having firecommissioners with powers like those of the Commissioners here*, was not a municipal employer withinthe meaning of the Act. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations v. First Taxation District of WestHaven, Super. Ct., N.H. Co. #117067 (1968). The Court reasoned that since the District lacked the power“to make appropriations or to levy taxes," it did not "exercise sole and exclusive control over theappointment, wages, hours and conditions of employment of its employees," and was therefore not a"district" within Section 7-474(d) of the Act. Since the Commission also lacks the power “to makeappropriations or to levy taxes," it cannot under this reasoning qualify as an "other authority establishedby law" within this section or within section 7-467(1).The Commission's position would lead to the result that the legislative body of a municipality would haveno effective control over salaries and wages paid to policemen and firemen, since Section 7-474(d)provides that no agreement made by a district or authority within that section "shall require approval ofthe legislative body of the municipality." This stands in contrast to agreements negotiated betweenmunicipalities and bargaining representatives. In such cases requests for funds needed to implement thecontracts must be submitted to the legislative body, except where that is a town meeting. Section 7-474(b). We do not believe (and apparently Judge Doherty did not believe) that the General Assemblyintended to give police and fire commissioners such overriding powers. Surely such an intent canscarcely be implied from the existence of judicial language that policemen and firemen performgovernmental, rather than proprietary functions even though it be assumed that the legislature wasaware of this line of cases (as no doubt many individual legislators were).Additional support for the Town's position seems to be implied in Section 7-277a (which was added byP.A. 198, 1967, and P.A. 78, 1969). This empowers the "chief executive officer" of a municipality to agreeto furnish police assistance to another municipality. The power is also vested in the chief of police or theboard of police commissioners, but only "with the approval of the chief executive officer." This statutestrongly suggests that the General Assembly deems such commissions to be subordinate to the chiefexecutive officer of the municipality, rather than agents of the State alone, independent of municipalcontrol.It is also significant that where a policeman has sued for damages (as distinguished from mandamus oran injunction) because of alleged wrongful action by police commissioners, he has sued the municipalityand not the commission. MCDermott v. New Haven, 107 Conn. 451 (1928); McKerthen v. Stamford, 149Conn. 619 (1962).
IIThe validity of Decker's complaint does not turn on the question of who the municipal employer is. Underany view of the case the Commission had the power to do what it did in this case with reference to thepromotions, Section 7-276,at least until and unless such power should become limited or modified by avalid collective bargaining agreement. Section 7-474(b). There is no claim that such a thing happened inthis case.So far as the Commission's exercise of this power is concerned, the only question properly presented tothis Board is whether that exercise constituted a practice prohibited by the Act. Decker does claim thatsuch a practice occurred here in that the change in qualifications for promotion was made in order todiscriminate against him because of his union activities. We do not find, however, that the evidence is

* In his opinion Judge Doherty states the substance of the relevant statute, Special Act No. 230 (l9l9).



sufficient to warrant a finding that the change was motivated by such a consideration. To be sure Deckerwas on the bargaining team which negotiated the Contract and there was evidence that he felt that "therewas an animosity being built up" by two Commissioners against himself (Tr. 29), and that thenegotiations became heated. But the only specific instances disclosed by the evidence indicate to ourminds nothing out of the ordinary in the course of bargaining. Moreover, there is evidence of a rationalbasis for making the change which operated to disqualify not only Decker but others also (with regard towhom there was no evidence of union activity). There is some suggestion of favoritism towards one ofthe beneficiaries of the change but if there was any impropriety on that score it would not be one overwhich this Board has jurisdiction.We conclude that Decker's complaint must fail on the merits.
IIIThe validity of the Union's Complaint does turn on the determination that the Town, and the Town alone,is the municipal employer. Since that is our ruling it follows that the Commission has no standing to raisethe right of the Union to represent the bargaining unit, once the Town and both unions agreed to thesubstitution. The authorities cited in the Commission's brief do not deal with a situation where thesubstitution was agreed to by all the parties in interest as it was here.The question then arises whether the Commission's refusal to entertain the union's grievance constituteda practice prohibited by the Act and the answer to that is found in the express provisions of Section 7-470(a)(5) which prohibits a municipal employer (including those acting in its interest) from "refusing todiscuss grievances with" a statutory bargaining representative. It is true that the Contract provides nogrievance machinery but the duty to discuss grievances enjoined by the statute is not made dependentupon the existence of such contractual provisions. Moreover we construe the duty to discuss grievancesto include a duty to make bona fide decisions upon such grievances upon their merits.

O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Town of New Milford and the Board of Police CommissionersI. Cease and desist from the refusal to entertain, discuss, and decide upon its merits the grievancefiled on behalf of William Decker by the International Brotherhood of Police Officers.II. Take the following affirmative action which the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations finds isnecessary to effectuate the policies of the Act:(a) Upon request by the Union to entertain, discuss, and decide upon its merits the grievancefiled by the Union on behalf of William Decker;(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of theposting, in a conspicuous place on the Town's premises where the employees customarilyperform their duties or where notices to employees are usually posted, a copy of thisDecision and Order in its entirety;



(c) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the Labor Department,200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receiptof this Decision and Order of the steps the Town has taken to comply therewith; and it isfurtherORDERED, thatIII. The complaints and the amended complaint in all respects other than that covered by paragraphs Iand II of this Order, be, and the same hereby are, dismissed.

TO:Louis C. White, First SelectmanTown of New Milford CERTIFIEDTown Hall, Church Street (RRR)New Milford, Connecticut 06776Rev. Dr. Robert E. Wolter, ChairmanBoard of Police Commissioners CERTIFIEDNew Milford, Connecticut 06776 (RRR)Sidney Vogel, Esq.P. O. Box 227Belden StationNorwalk, Connecticut 06852Terry Pellegrini, Esq.c/o Town HallNew Milford, Connecticut 06776Will iam DeckerEast Cornwall CERTIFIEDLitchfieid, Connecticut (RRR)



International Brotherhood ofPolice OfficersAttn: Damon W. Shingleton CERTIFIEDP. O. Box 9 (RRR)Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109


